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miiAustrian Reports Prepare Public for Retirement from Gorizia—-Ser 

bian Army 250,000 Strong in Albania Well Armed and Likely 

Return Soon to Renew the Struggle-—Russians May Go Through 
Roümania to Attack Bulgarians—Greek Reply Not Yet Re
ceived by Entente Powers.
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I.. . ITO Colors by VLondon, Nov. 30—With the retreat of the greater part of the Ser
bian army aeroee the Albanian frontier, the elowiteee of the operatione 
against Montenegro and In southern Serbia owing to the wintry weath
er and the absence of any major operations on the western and eastern 
fronts, interest In the military aide of the war la now transferred to 
the Auetro-ltallan frontier, where King Victor Emmanuel's troops are 
carrying on an energetic offensive against the Austrians.

The fighting on this front has been the most sustained and the 
fiercest battle of the whole war. For weeks the Italians have been at
tacking the Austria* bridge-heads and mountain positions along the 
laonzo river, and are slowly but eurely drawing their nets around Tol- 
mlno, Qorizla and Doberdo. Their attacks have been repeated time af
ter time against positions which had been moat carefully prepared, and, 
while the Austrians report that most of these assaults have been repul
sed, their accounts are considered here to have been so worded as to 
prepare the public for the ret ire me rt from Gorizia, at least.

Serbian Army Intact

LAST MINUTE NEWS 
FROM WAR ZONE
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London. Dec. 1.—Deny, Cochin, min- VVUn ■ Ifffe

Inter without portfolio In the French . *v' • . . New York Nev in—
oabtnnt, while In Home expressed the ------$ J
belief that Greece ultimately would
tente Powem! ncc ’̂liSdro'uiehMOTn. Moving Slowly Htt" IneXOfStDlÿ • 000 m.« tn th* A<éMll fljlttîhî'

K-'-r on,y v,.„Towards V*. but Must " *«*??«* ** ¥

London, Dec. 1.—Telegraphing from Fynor-t In Malic Ba.< BIH etlrrtNI Up tien* of Wrote*
Vienna, Not. 8#, Tla London.—It In Athena, the Morning Port's correspon. LXpeCl TO na¥6. OâU 1x6WS _ nn—K,„

o# Austrians busy and makes It neces- declared In authoritative clrclea here dent nays: ' r t- , -yi ■ ___ _ ’ nu—TW, Mil providing
nary for them contlnualy to bring up that Emperor William's visit to Vlen- "The Neeon Asty, the organ of form- ' roll! I tuie 10. 11,TIO, TOT the celling to the colors of the
reinforcements which could be use- na was without particular political er Premier Qounerls, publishes a state • young conacrlpte of the claw of 1117,
fully employed' agairot the Montene- purpose. ment which It says was obtained from t* a measure recently sanctioned by the
grins and Serbians. The Serbians, on- ---------------- ------- ■ » diplomatic aouree, that Germany Army C<*mittee of the Chamber of
lean foUowed into Albania, win, In Ç0*'“bortapa at Trlerta and Austria are prepering to warn London, Nov. 30.^-Andrew »w«r **»““»•> provoked a stormy débat*
time, probably reappear as a rejuven- °™e' N°v- A dispatch from Greece that If the demands of the Law Secretary for We ObloAlaama hi the chamber toSay, Premier nrikS* 
shed army, for It la said that 260,000 * l°' th® News Ag®nc* Entente Allies are accepted, and 8a- siding tonight at jfc st Andrew* PeraclpaUng In the dienaskm. The
of «hem, including soldiers and cttl- Tr’ th”e f * portage of coal at lonikl Is made the base of their mUP Day ,anWE daelaM bill provides far bringing Into «he Wr-
sens, have taken refuge there, and ’«• “d ‘hat 1""“î”' ‘ary operatloue, the Central Poweie more hopeful a, to to outSsWffis v,oe approximately 400,000 young
ttat they have saved all their monn- 8/“nh“ the “tty ww deèreal^ wl“ "° lonser reSat'd Greek territory war than he had to ,n»nto *St to men, who, tn time, ef peace, would be-
tain batteries and a portion of their ” tne Cltz was decreased ^ ^at of a friendfcr state •• .. “ *7**- - gin military service in 1917 tt* mam-Held* guns. Also Included in this num- largely, and there Is suffering on ne- IHMuUy.aUta. *£L 'a bw beta? and
her are all the youths who can fill the count °t lack of work. newa^pers that H had aald Great y{£, «snteett ana nineteen

2Z*£Sr* "*“**’ them B,d WMther on Wf-n Front Morning Post from BuZ^t ‘SZS cy. Mr. ’Zr^Z^romtÎr'Sw^ 1,ThehI‘rOI>?“1 «• to ortl them on Dee.
,h.t Mar. Plrls' Nov 30-The following offl- Tuesday lion* way from It, tort hedlTU T6' when be m*«t to ger-

fst*® clal communication waa Issued by the "Feverish preparations are being ! pretend ta»* it oeeltf so on lodafkilte fbtens end then trained end Incorpor
eal Von Mackensene army, w!th „ar-office tonight; made at RustchnT on the DanZ Z,TtheZe.enZus^ lted ,*rtous regiments and ser
Bulgarians and Turks^s to be direct- -The dl). has been oae of rala- mlat Weet of the RoumeC border^^ iff Groat "C"'

the south, but doubt,e„ of them “ual‘ronnLn^fnotolngtatZe re m‘wtofa^Tutto «ÎJtoTthÏS ti” £ü! Jg ^ "thetoe^hliÏÏ^

"thtr a ".rsrst „ p.^ aSrsts hLr^^Mr^it m4 —to

jJjTpWMtih fective Ifring by our artillery shattered ling the Danube along the whole said the n-umher nr mûn yni-J* the front before these 
l27iewed14lB' enemy trenches to the north of Muehl- length of the Bulgarian shore to wounded thA f*1 or were called- H,s

Bessarabia, but apparently the negotla, bnch, In the valley of the Fecht" where the Bulgaria frontlw lolnt to the present. which was plauded by Socialists and "booed" by
Uone with Roumnnla for the use of Berlin, Nov. 30, by wireless to Tuc- that of Roumanie" l0ln* *r“ter ““ ‘be entire ex- others.
the Danube have not been completed, kerton—Among the items given out ______ Peditlonary force at the outbreak of
A Budapest report goes so tor to eay today for publication by the Overseas e war'

Vj that Roumania has refused her per- Newe Agency was tile following:
If, mission to the Russians to use the "The Russian reports «oncernlng the 

I river through Roumanian territory, concentration of Russian troops near 
/ which would be the more convenient the Roumanian frontier have been 
’ route for an attack on western Bui- much exaggerated. The number of

se-rla. troops assembled there is very much
There also seem, to be «me hitch emaller lhan haa been etate6 by rte

to the Allies negotiations with Greece, Rusglans ln addition they are nearly 
for nothing Is yet forthcoming as to al, recnllts out tor practice. " 
tihe latter country's reply to the latest
demands for guarantees of e&fety and Use of Danube Refused to Russia, 
facilities for the Entente’s armies op- Budapest, Nov. 30, via London.—
«rating near the Greek frontier. The Press despatches from Bucharést say 
Greek reply waa expected yesterday that the Roumanian government has 
and the delay in its receipt leads to forbidden use of the Danube to the 
the supposition that the Greçk cabinet Russian government, and that, in an 
is not prepared to go as far ae the energetic note, has made the demand 
Entente Powers desire. that Russia respect her neutrality.

Artillery, grenade throwers, miners, The note states that Roumania will de- 
sappers and airmen continue their fend her neutrality, if necessary, 
activity on the western front, and London, Nov. 30.—“According to 
British monitors are also making telegrams from Bucharest, Roumania 
things lively for the Germans along has notified Russia of her earnest de- 
the Belgian coast. sire to remain neutral," says a Copen-

The Russians, by a counter-attack hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
In the region of Illoukst, have driven graph Company. “Consequently, Rue- 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s men 8lan ships will not be permitted to 
a little further from the Dvina river, enter the Danube which, it is em- 
These, however, are only incidents, phasized, has been mined." 
doubtless undertaken to test the Paris, Nov. 30.—"Bad weather oon- 
tikngth of the opposing forces. Unuee on the French front in Serbia,
■ _ e „ , making operations impossible," say» a
Quarter Million Serbian Refugees In despatch to the Havas News Agency 

Albania' from Saloniki dated Monday, Novem-
London, ,Nov. 30.—The number of b®r 29' “The question of «applying

Serbians who have taken refuge in ^ troope w4th Provisions has been
Albania is estimated by the Athens Pre-occupyiog the belligerents for the ,n11nww. ... j
correapondeht of the Star at 250,000 three days. wlth ihl leroLt o " 2 T""1
Including aoldlera and civilians. The k A reconooltertng party Saverâ? attacks amrinat PlL.10*",68'
army is said to have retained all Its *>roI1Sl>t bank word that the Bulgarians were unBncce8Bft,i 1 s’*”
mountain batteries and some of the h?dkre^:hed MrIM' 0,1 tho fight benk "Before the bridge-head of n™.
«eld guns. A large number of Ser- Cmtta river. very rtrong lt^iu torero

bleu boys between tho ages of 16 and , No attack oa Monaetir was made frnm all frontB a 17 accompanied the army and wUl be '‘llTJ*trtday. day attacked near Silavla We w‘thi

trained to «1. toe gaps in the ranks. rorn ^F* ^ ’ "nan aOTt,0a «*

Only 3,000 Serbe Against Invading to the Bulgarian Black Sea court tn. _ . .

— «». «5S —..
forte of the Serbians to prevent the fence of district* where the Germans i tor after W ho,',™^ .rmî *eC"r ““ «*—»■• —jssrrs-arsus
celved from the Salonikl correspon- Austrian R.nort | severe and rtnbborn attacks agalnat

d“* t°hVbeat^VVk,nAg6thy' cHe mra VlennB' Nov' 80' vl“ '-ondon.-Thelsan Mrtto

^.^zî'îtoCîr.^.^ r*
day morning and continued for 24 "There le nothing new “o renort Mtahele sZhwrot rt 
houre. It centered around a bridge at from the Rueslan frontier. enemy attacks also wer. rennu-îî^”0'
a crorolng on the route to Monastlr. "On the ItaUan front it becomes ToutSrn ”roZ S^taweat 
The Serbians were compelled to re- clearer that the Italians will at all of Prtboi we rennlsed the m . *l 
tiro and made unsnccessfnl efforts to costa, force a victory near Gorlxl'a, u ^rlnVtoward Plevle ^Cto th

up this bridge before tolling It to at .11 pros,b„ to do eo. Yrotero.y «athwa rt MRrovlta. tae 5ïïS 

their attacks were directed against the Hungarian troops surprised a Serbian 
entire front, from Tolmtno to the sea, rear guard, capturing 200 men 
and with special aevertty against both "The Bulgarians are approaching 
our bridge-heads and the northern Prixrend." 8
part of the plateau of Doberdo.

“The attacks against our mountain 
positions north of Tolmino collapsed.
The bridge-head of Tolmino was kept 
under an incessant Are the whole of 
the afternoon. Three strong attacks 
against the northern sector, and sev
eral weaker ones against the southern
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n*M agency despatch from Pan. royal i J y . ., . '' ' J

wm*** b» » vet* whleh passed th. CH.mbar of ftaputlro today.
<W7 wWl 811 fy •' « '"to. the trenchos. It mien, en addition of 260,
leroe. - 5»« .
wilier ptii Up « <fe.per.te light .geln*;«e blll.-
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; This, for the time being, is Italy's 

contribution to the Balkan operations 
af the Allies, for it keeps a large force
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i Given World Fine Proof of Financid Strength’ 
termination to See Fijht to Successful Finish, 
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couraged subscriptions, to the financial 
community who have assisted so pow
erfully, to the brokers, who have work
ed so faithfully, to the press whose 
active aid and zealous support havd 
been invaluable beyond expectation, 
our warmest thanks are cordially and 
gratefully extended. The Canadian 
people never fail to rise to the full 
height of any great occasion."

Special to The
Ht

Issued the following statement today: 
“The war loan subscription lists have 
closed. While it is impossible to make 
an accurate statement until the re
turns are complete, the Minister of 
Finance is able to announce that the 
total subscriptions will considerable 
exceed one hundred million dollars, 
that is to say the loan has been sub
scribed more than twice over. The 
number of individual applications will 
reach at least twenty-five thousand 
and probably more. All sections of 
Canada have participated, and the is
sue has been popular in the truest and 
widest sense of the term. A note
worthy feature has been the remark
able number of small subscriptions. 
As soon as full returns have been re
ceived and particulars tabulated the 
government will be in a position to 
consider the question of allotment."

No Derangement of Business.

m lent of the young men 
words were ap-the Emperor recently

?! !
Premier Briand asked the chamber 

to defeat the motion of M. Tunnel, 
Referring to the conditions of af- saying that the government could be 

fairs in the Near East, the colonial counted on to do its duty; that the 
secretary said that it was no better 
than could

t i
V Paris, Nov. 30—General De La 

C<roix, one of the leading French mil
itary authorities, has a signed article 
in the Temps this evening, in whiefe 
he says that the Balkan situation 
should' not be viewed too darkly, as 
the condition of the Serbian

minister of war, as soon as he was 
appointed, took all necessary meas
ures to assure the complete utilization 
of all forces.

be gathered from the
newspapers,

"I go further,” he continued, “and 
say that I look for no specially good 
news for many months to come. And 
we may have bad news long before we 
have good, but that does not alter my 
opinion. This war is not going to be 
won or lost in the East

"If you look at the tendency, 
whole, I am convinced we are moving 
slowly but inexorably towards vic
tory." /

He expressed the opinion that there 
was nothing further to fear, either in 
the western or eastern theatre of the 
war, adding, “in Flanders we are able 
not only to fire shell for shell, but two 
for the enemies one. A similar con
dition will soon prevail at the Rus- 
«tan front, and I firmly btiHeve that 
the danger of invasion will not arise 
again in that quarter.

“Economic condition# In Germany, 
•produced by the silent

PEACE ONLY WHEN 
KAISER OUSTED 

BY DEMOCRACY

while critical, 18 yet not desperate, 
and that a resolute offensive by the 
Entente Allies against Islrip and to
ward the Bulgarian capital may bring 
a decisive turn of events.
De LaCroix points out that the Aue- 
tro-Germane have not attempted a de
cisive test of battle, but have confin
ed their efforts to overrunning the 
country with superior numbers.

He declares that their plans failed 
in the main objective—the enveloping 
of the Serbian army, the army al
though It has been driven westward, 
can still retire southwest by the Drlna 
Valley and effect a Juncture with the 
Serbians in the south and with the 
Allies.

“We need not be concerned about 
our strength;" said Premier Briand..

"We are certain it is sufficient to 
carry us to the end, and we are sure 
of success."

This declaration was followed by 
applause from the centre and left.

The premier, continuing, said that 
the chamber today was called upon 
oniy to fix the conditions under which 
the claps should be called, and the 
hygienic measures to be taken.

"M. Turmel insisted on maintaining 
tods motion. Col. Drlant urgied the 
chamber to vote down the motion. His 
remarks were continually Interrupted 
by Socialists. Deputy Aurlol demand
ed that the anti-shirker law, voted 
some months ago, be completely ap
plied and that the government tell the 
chamber what It has done ln this res-

The premier said due could reply to 
M. Aurlol only as he had M. Turmol, 
that if the government asked the call
ing of a class it had serious reasons 
for so doing.

“The chamber," said the premier,
"must unanimously vote the bill which 
we ask, as It ibas done since the be
ginning of the war."

Deputy Bracke protested against still greater extent 
the premier’s words. M. Turmel sup
ported M. Auriol’s motion, which was 
put to a vote, was defeated 405 to 116.

After several speakers had criticiz
ed some conditions of the army, Gen.
Gallien, the minister of war, address
ing the chamber, said, that he was in 
perfect accord with Gen. Joffre, com
mander-in-chief of «be French forces, 
and demanded the calling af the class 
of 1917.

This was a simple measure of pru
dence, he said. The class would not 
necessarily be sent Immediately to 
the front, he added, but it must be 
thoroughly instructed, and care taken 
that all eventualities be provided 
against He insisted that the class be ed by the city council that neutrals, 
put at his disposition at the earliest before being given residence 
possible moment, in order that It may *n France, present favorable 
be ready in the spring of 1916, thé mandations from their own country, 
time when, said he, "in concert with la Objected to by the Journal Des De- 
our allies, our reinforcements and our bats, whjch, in its comment on the 
armaments, will permit us to make measure, refers especially to Amerb 
the decisive effort." Ctos. There are a great many Am

By a rising vote the chamber pass- Oilcans In France, says the newspaper, 
ed the bill authorizing the minister of Who are absolutely inoffensive, and 
war to call to the colors «be 1917 whose presence is very useful to the 
class, without specifying any date. ends of commerce and industry, and

Deputy Raffln-Dugens, while ex- many ot Whom are devoting their ef- 
plalnlng his vote, asserted that several fbrte to well placed charity. For 
ot the chiefs had disregard' for human France to compel them to submit to 
life. He was called to order, and his such complicated formalities, It ar- 
remarks were formally noted, M. Des- guee, would be going too far. 
chanel, the president, saying, that (he The resolution regarding neutrals is 
couid not allow the army to be insult- one of a series adopted in an effort to 
©d in the chamber. reach a satisfactory solution of the

Paris, Nor. 30.—A resolution adopt- question of foreigners living in France

General

The Minister of Finance further 
said:—"There will be no financial dis
turbance or derangement of business 
by reason of the war loan. All the 
monies received on account of sub
scriptions will be left on deposit till 
required for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance with 
from which they are withdrawn by the 
depositors. The instalment payments 
are spread over six months and the 
total amount raised by the loan will 
be spent ln Canada in raising, equip
ping and sending forward Canadian 
troops. It is not generally known that 
eighty per cent, at least of all the 
Canadian war expenditure to date has 
been spent in Canada. The successful 
flotation of the war loan will enable 
the Minister of Finance to assist to a 

the temporary 
financing of the shell committee for 
the Imperial treasury.

"I desire," he added, “to express the 
deep appreciation of the

Viscount Haldane Says Best 

Element in Germany Tem

porarily Led Astray by False 
Leaders,

tothe several banks
To obtain subsistence supplies, -the 

writer says, is the main problem, but 
the AustroGermans have the 
problem, and it will soon increase as 
snow will be from six to nine feet

General De LaCroix concludes with 
a strong appeal for a vigorous offen
sive by the Entente Allies in the 
Vardar valley, with its objective 
straight toward Sofia.

pressure of 
the British navy, are beginning to 
tell most strongly in our favor, and 
the German people are ceasing to be
lieve that victory Is within their 
grasp.

"All the heroism which has been 
shown, ail the blood that has been 
sacrificed, will have been in vain un- 
leas we get the result that 
agadp, for generations to

London, Dec. 1.—Viscount Haldane, 
former lord high chancellor, discus
sing the possibilities of peace, during 
a meeting in Kings Hall last night, 
declared that peace was mone to be 
desired than any other thing at the 
present moment.

Nevertheless, the speaker predicted 
that no peace negotiations would be 
consldred by Great Britain or her 
allies until Emperor William and the 
German war party had been thrown 
out of the saddle by the German 
democracy.

come, will 
it be within the power of any man or 
any group of men to turn the world 
into the charnel house it has become.”

government
of the magnifient response by the peo
ple of Canada to the war loan issue.
The result, splendid in itself, will go 
out to the whole world as an unmistak
able evidence of Canada's financial 
strength, and of her steadfast determi
nation to prosecute this war waged fh Ito make Peace with France, but not 
a righteous cause to a triumphant con-1 wlth Napoleon- s°. also, today, until 
elusion. To all those who by their we can ^eal witb the real German peou 
participation and co-operation have ple’ whom we can trust, and whom we 
contributed to the success of the loan kuow aa 8ane contributors of

’ good things to the world's civilization, 
but who have temporarily yielded their 
place to false leaders, we do not 

permits to talk peace."

VIENNA REPORT 
ON ANCONA AFFAIR 

NOT READY YET

"The Allies of a century ago,” said 
Viscount Haldane, “were quite ready

Extension of Time Asked 
Difficulty Encountered in 
Getting Submarine Com
mander’s Statement,

as

CHURCH UNION LIKELY 
TO LOSE II KINGSTON3$

Bulgarians continued their ad 
vance and yesterday the correspondent 
says, fighting occurred In the heights 
near Monastlr.

Ool. Vaeeltch, commander of the 
Serbian forces at Monastlr, who once 
captared the city from the Turks, Is 
•aid to have announced his purpose to 
carry on the fighting even in the 
streets of the' town. The Serbian forces 
there consist of only 3,000 men.

Washington, Nov. 30.—The Austro- 
Hungarian government has informed 
Ambassador Penfield at Vienna that 
It desires more time to compile à 
formal statement regarding the sink
ing of the Italian steamship Ancona. 
Advices to the State Department to
day say tfce Austrian authorities had 
encountered difficulties in obtaining 
a statement tram the commander of

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 30.—The vote 
in three of Kingston’s four Presbyter
ian churches stands : For union 356; 
against union 438. Zion church will 
give a majority for union, but it looks 
as If the non-unionists would 
the city by a small majority. The 
vote in St. Andrew’s church was: For 
union 42; against 291.

The reference to Prizrend in the 
above is at variance with the latest 
German communication, which an
nounced that the Bulgarians had tak
en Prizrend on the 28th and captured 
more than 3,000 prisoners and eight 
cannon. the
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